
FALSE HOPE
Entertained "by the Democrats Who
Expect a Landslide in their Favor.

OFFSET .TO THE COAL STRIKE.
Republicans Reason Logically Upon
tho Situation. Great Effort Being
Made to Carry New York.WonderfulReserve of Voters.People Have
Bocomo Educated.McKinlcy Certainof 251 Electoral Votes.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.-The Star
eoys:
One of the peculiarities of the pending

campaign is the hopefulness, even expectancy,with which the Democrats
cast their eyes upon statQ9 where, reasoningfrom the past, Democratic successwould seem Impossible. All figures
wftlctt would give Bryan a majority of
the,electoral collego must Include states
tvhityi gave McKinley overwhelming
majorities In '9B and which In '98 showedsteady and seemingly secure RepublicanMajorities. Both parties are placingIn. the doubtful column states whose
record gives no warrant for their being
regarded as doubtful, but those which
the Republicans claim to be doubtful
are not needed by them if the states
which ar^ ordinarily Republican remain
do. The Democratic doubtful column Is,
however, \nade up of such states aa
New York, Illinois, Michigan, Minnesotaand Wisconsin, states which aru
rmturallv rnnntrrl hv pnnnWiAnno -«.

Certain for McKlnley; and Indiana,
Maryland, Kentucky and West Virginia,all of which pronounced emphaticallyagainst Bryan in '96.

The Democratic Hope.
The Democratic hope, must, therefore,

be based upon the theory of a political
landslide, since any condition of affairs
Which would give to them New York
and Illinois might as safely be countcd
on to sweep Ohio and Iowa, or even
Pennsylvania, and any number of other
states no one now thinks of putting in
the doubtful column. What the Democratsseem to be calculating on is what
they do not know.by assuming that all
the political forces they know nothing
about, and which all their effort fall to
discover, are favorable to themselves,
they are able to figure out marvelous
possibilities. The three distinct things
upon which they are calculating are the
labor vote, an Increase in their share of
the German and other foreign vote ana
the votes of the unusual proportion of
the population who are saying nothing
and showing no special Interest in the
campaign. Contrary to general experiencethat the convert is very active and
demonstrate, the Democrats construe
silence and inactivity on the part of a

voter to signify that he has undergone
a change of heart and that Bryan has
caught him, while the Republicans,more
logically, reason that inactivity is due
to contentment with present condltiona.

Voters' Phenomenal Reserve.
It Is agreed on both sides that the

amount of reserve shown by voters ail
over the country is phenomenal. Canvassesare rendered unsatisfactory by
the unwillingness of many voters to
commit themselves, their evasive answersto questions leaving" the conclusionas to their course largely to inference.Another thing reported by cam-1
paigners of both parties who have bren
on the stump is the absence of large
crowds at political meetings. Bryan,
Roosevelt and Hanna can, ot course,
draw large crowds on account of th:>Jr
personality; but all the lesser lights
find themselves slighted to a great extent,and even the small audiences the"
address show but little enthusiasm.
This is construed in various ways by
various people, the Democruts, with
characteristic hopefulness, construing
It to their own advantage. But the
most reasonable explanation of it appearsto be that the "campaign of education"which has been in progress for
a number of years, particularly since
the spring of '96,has brought most of the
voters up to a point where they can
think for themselves and feel that they
do not need to drop their work and listento campaign orators in order to

form their conclusions. Two classes of
people make up the large campaign
meetings.those who in unreasoning enthusiasmlike to hear orators in fine
rhetoric say things which they themselvesthoroughly agree with, and those
who are in doubt and want to learn
something. Long practice in reading
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and thinking on public questions destroysInterest and enthusiasm In campaignapecches. but does not create endifferenceIn the results. There 1b abundantevidence from men who have been
out looking the field over-that the absenceof excitement does not signify
lack of Interest In the campaign and Its
result, and that reason and material
consideration will Influence the voters.

Public Questions Understood.
During the session of Congrtss, when

many difficult questions were under
consideration, some of them threatening
divisions In parties, members of the
senate and of the house who try to keep
in close touch with their constituents
visited their homes or had correspondencewith responsible men in various
parts of their respective states, and
without exception their reports showed
that the public questions of the hour
were about as well understood, not only
in every city and town, but in the rural
districts, as they were In Congress.
Politicians who have been among" the
people since then say that the same In-
telllgence and Information Is shown.
This state of facts contradicts the assumptionthat the lack of enthusiasm at
political meetings Is due to Indifference,
and Indicates a campaign of cool, prac-
tJcal common sense on the part of the
voters throughout the country who are

not mere politicians.
A Set off to the Coal Strike.

The agreement between the iron and
steel manufacturers In Ohio and '.he
workmen, by which fires will be lighted
in the Iron and steel plants and 6<X00«I
men be given employment, Is regarded
as likely to have a decided Influence*
upon the labor vote, not only In Ohio,
but elsewhere. It Is counted as a very
considerable offset to the Pennsylvania
coal strike. Recent Information shows
a decided Improvement In the situation
In Indiana for the Republicans. This
state Is acknowledged by Republicans
to be very doubtful, and much anxiety
has been expressed lest it should be lost
to McKlnley, but recent advices show
that the work that Is being done there
by the Republicans is having an Influenceand the situation Is reported much
more satisfactory. It Is said that the
Debs vote, which promises to be quite
large, will count seriously against the
Democrats In Indiana and elsewhere.
AH vicuiciiL i/iuvi» IBV uncountedon to support Bryan will vote
(or Debs. In Indiana, Illinois, and in
Washington this vote, It Is sold, will be.
considerable.
New York Favorable to Republicans.

It is regarded as probable that In Now
York city, where Tammany has control
of the government, Uie Democrats will
have a large vote, but Republicans do
not believe that Hill can cut down their
majority up In the state, however earnestlyhe may try. A newspaper man,
who has recently been in Rochester,
Buffalo and a number of lesser places
In the state talking politics with businessmen, Democrats as well as Republicans,says that every indication points
to an unusuul majority for McKlnley.
White the Republicans cannot expect to
do as well as they did In 1896, he says
that they will probably come to the
Harlem with more than 100,000 majority.
Ex-Representative Yost, of Virginia,

who has been maldng some speeches in
New York, told a Star reporter that the
Republicans In New York s<ate were

becoming aroused, and, while ho would
not undertake to say that h» could go
into the state for a few weeks and then
predict what It would do politically, he
did not see any grounds upon which the
Democrats could base an expectation of
success there. Three weeks ago he
went up through the state making some

speeches and on that occasion, he said,
there was no great Interest shown in
the election. Returning a few days ago,
he found a very different state of affairs.'Instead of seeming indlfferenco
he found activity and earnestness.
The Democrats, however, are bent

upon making a determined effort to
carry New York, and the conference betweenBryan, Jones and Stone, hastily
called at Chicago, will result in the adjustmentof the plans of the Democratic
managers so as to make that state a

central point of attack. In explanation
of this it is said that the elements of the
old Blaine Irish Republican clubs are

organizing in the state for Bryan, and
that this, together with the Independent
work being done by the followers of
Schurz, inspires the Democrats with
confidence that if they work hard
enough they can carry the state. .Anotherreason for making an extra effort
there is that without the electoral vote
of New York It will Ik? difficult to llgure
our pvnn In nntleiuntlon. how Brvan
can be elected.

Republican Claims.
The Republicans claim as certain for

McKInley:
Iowa IS'Orc&on 4
Maine c; West Virginia .... G
Massachusetts ... 15 Washington 4
Minnesota 9| Wisconsin
Now llampKhlre.. 4| Wyoming 3
Pennsylvania .... & Now Jurnoy lu
lihorlo Inland .... 4 North Dnkolu .... 3
Vermont 4 Kansas Hi
Illinois 21 California 9
Michigan 14 Connecticut t»
New York 36.
Ohio a Total 231
Uut in addition to thin Montana,9outh

Dakota, Utah and Delaware are regardedas very likely to go Republican,
and Nebraska is said fo be quite as

doubtful as Indiana. The Republicans
believe they can carry the siute, notWithstandingthe fact that I't Is Bryan's
home, and the, Democrats thw-mselyea
are anxious about the result there and
are trying to get tho bent speakers they
can to stump the state. In addition to
the Interest that attaches to It on accountof its being Bryan's own state a

legislature Is to be elected which will
choose two United States senators.

Gubernatorial candidate wituuraws.
GKAND FORKS. N. D., Sept. 27..At

a meetlmc of the Republican ntate centralcommittor to-day, a letter wan
read from Governor F. n. Fancher, who
was re-nominated, In which he withdrewfrom the ticket by reason of had
health. The committee advanced Frank
White, of Vnlh»y City, the candidate for
lieutenant governor, to llr.st place, and
put David Uartlett, of Coopeiotuwn, on
In his Htead.

lied Hot From the Gun
Wan the ball that hit G. H. Stendman.
of Newark, Mich., In I he civil war. It
canned horrible ulcers that no treatment
helped for twenty years. Then Hucklen'sArnica Halve cured him. CurcgCutH,Hums. Urulsetj, DoIIh, Felons, Corns,Bkln Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth.
25 cents it box. Care cu.irntitead. Sold
by Logan Druf? Co., druKKlsts. 3
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Premium
Hams
Fine flavor In a ham la never accidental.
The rich, delicate " PREMIUM "

FLAVOR in Swift's Hams is the resultof fine stock and carefuj, clean
preparation under GqVt inspection.
Swift and Company

Chicago Kansas City Omaha
St Louis St.Joseph St. PajiJ
Wheeling Branch, 50-54 Sixteenth Street

DEMAGOGIC WAIL
Democratic Candidate for Governor
Talking fn Randolph County.
Meets iWth an Icy Reception.Sac1rlleglous Reference Applauded.

Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
HORTON, W. Va., Sept. 2C.-One

week ago Congressman Dayton ad)dressed an audience of four hundred
TlGOnle heri> nnrl n mnro onthnolaaHn

meeting was never held here. Yesterday,Hon. John H. Holt spoke here and
although every effort was made by the
Democratic managers to give him anovation,not more than 150 people were
present when he commenced speaking,
and at least fifty of them left before he
was through. He began his speech by
admitting that we had hard times under
Cleveland's administration and have
had prosperous times under McKinley'aadministration.
He was not honest enough to admit

that the DIngloy protective tariff bill is
the cause of the good times, but claimedthat the failure of crops under
Cleveland's administration caused the
hard times, and the abundant cropsduring McKlnley's administration have
caused the good times. The lumbermenand farmers of this community
would like to know whether the Democraticparty has reversed the order of
things, so that supply creates the demandinstead of demand creating the
supply. If so, the problem of Democratichard times Is solved.

Gentle With Trust Question.
He handled the trust question very

gently. Perhaps he remembered that
he himself, Is a corporation attorney,
and that Col. Tom Davis, Democratic
candidate for Congress, is one of the
biggest toads In the coal trust puddle,
and that seated on the platform from
which he spoku was a prominent Dem-
ocrat who has money Invested in tobaccotrust stockB.
Ho got hlB only applause when he ir-

reverently referred to Mark Hanna and
the Almighty being in partnership.
He ridiculed the full dinner-pall and

said that when the campaign was openedat Youngston, Ohio, 6,000 men in
that city were out of employment, but
he failed to explain that these idle men
we«;e merely waiting for the wage scale
to be signed, and that to-day there Is
not an unemployed man, who is willingto work, in all this vast iron and
steel territory.
One of the coal plants in this state

that he claimed is now idle, is actually
advertising for 200 more miners. He
wound up by lambasting "the ghosts of
imperialism and militarism." His
speech throughout was the wall of the
demagogue. He made no votes for his
party and brought back none of the
dozen or more Democrats here who
have declared tbclr Intention of voting
the Republican ticket.

Postmasters Appointed*
Special Dispatch to the Intelllgonccr.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 27..

Postmasters have been commissioned in
West Virginia as follows:
Jacob L. Foy, Harding; George F.

Evans, Link; Philip S. Grose. Cedarburg,Wyoming county: John C. Kimes,
Fountain Spring, Wood county: JosephJ. Crawford. Kodol, Wetzel county.and Edward C. Klger, Bluefleld,
Wetrel county. The last two named officeshave been newly established.
Stnr pervlce changes have been orderedon routes in West Virginia as follows:
Route 16.HS7, Beech to Tallman; from

September 29, 11*00, end at Tariff, omittingTallman, decreasing the distance
three miles.
Route 16.638, Oceana to Plnevllle;

hereafter supply Edith at site heretoforeauthorized, Increasing the distance
one-half mile.

Pensions Granted.
Special Dispatch to th«» Intelligencer.
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Sept. 27.-Penslonshave" been granted to West Virginiaapplicants as follows:
Original.Asa Jones. Hlgby, }S.
Renewal.John Lnvert, Dry Creek. $G.
Widows.Sarah A. Hawkins, Charleston,fS, and Docltt Carroll, (Mexican

war widow), Talcott, 58,

IN CONSTANT MISERY.'
Relief Comes at Last to a Wheeling

Citizen.
After years and years of constant

misery from backache and the many
annoying combinations thnt accompany
sick kidneys a citizen of Wheeling
finds rellt-f and cure. The public statementwhich follows will help many a
render. j
Mrs. ,T. A. O'Hrlen, of No. 3013 Chap-

Itne street, sayo: "I was as good n

watchman as anyone on the beat, for Jnight after night I could hardly get any
sleep. I was so tortured with achrs
and pains In my kidneys and muscles. 5
I lmd such constant, dull aching pains J
In my kldnoys that I could not He In
bed or anywhere eJ.'P, and It felt as 1
though there was a growth between
my breast bone and my shoulder
blades. Every move I made hurt mo.
He-aides rheumatic pain."* In the mus-
clea of my Ilmlis, knees and ankles fre-
qucntly became swollen, and I often
found It necessary when crossing a
room to push a clmlr before me for
support. My back whs so weak I used
a great many remedies without any
benefit, although some'seemed tn irivo
me ft little relief for a time, but noon
played out. 1 biiw Donn's ICJdney Pills
ho highly recommended by different
parties that I hud a. great deal of confidencein them before I got a box ftt
thi? Logan Drug Company's store. I
only look a. few pills whf-n I realized
that my confidence was well placed. I
felt their beneficial effects very quicklyand by the time 1 rt>mpletod the treatmentall the symptoms entirely disappeared."
For sale by all dealers. Prims f>0

n«nts. Foster-Mllburn Co., nuffulo, N.
Y.. sob' agents for the United States.

Kerntfrnbcr thn name.Doan's.undtake no substitute.

If Jlaby is Cutting Teoth
Co sure and wo that old and welJ-trled
remedy, "Mrs. Wlnslow's SoothingSyrun, for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all
pain, cures wind colic und Is the best
ramedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle* mw&f

NEW PRESIDENT

Of Marietta College to be Inaugurat
ed October 9th.

Special Vlnpatch to the InteJJJgencei.
MARIETTA, Ohio, Sept. 27.-Atfrei

Tyler Perry, who recently accepted th
presidency of Marietta College, will b
Inaugurated Tuesday, October 9. Man?
of the alumni of the college are ex

pecterl to be present. The college Is Ii
the most flourishing condition in It
history.

LATE GENEEAL NEWS. C'

The population of Memphis. Tenn., it
102,320, as agalnBt 64,495 In 1890.
The census bureau announces that the

population of Houston. Texas, is 44,633
as against 27,557 In 1890.
John B. Peaslee and Henry Kellei

were nominated yesterday for Congresi
by the Democrats of the First and SecondOhio districts, respectively.
Thomas Graham, Democratic nationalcommitteeman for Illinois, Is reportedto be dangerously ill at West Eden;

Ind., where he went two weeks ago for
a rest.
Judge Cantrlll, of Frankfort, Ky., has

decided the Moody-Trimble contest for
the Democratic nomination for CongressIn the seventh Kentucky district,
in favor of Trimble.
Rear Admiral James A. Smith, United

States navy, fretired) former chief of
the bureau of supplies and accounts of
the navy department, has arrived at
Berlin and will spend the winter there.
The United States training ship

Hawk, which is on Its way to the Upper
lakes, ran ashore last evening as It
came out of the Lachlne canal, nine
miles above Montreal. There will be
great trouble getting her off.
A motion for a new trial was made

Thursday, In the case of James Howard,found guilty Wednesday of being
a principal in the shooting of GovernorGoebel, of Kentucky. Argument
was postponed until Saturday.
The meeting of American archbishops

at the Catholic University at Washingtonhas been set for WedneRday, October10. It Is believed that at least
tlvulvn nf ftin fnnrlpnn n rr-hViloHona irnv_

ernlng provinces In this country will
attend the convocation.
The new Bessemer plant of the RepublicIron and Steel Company, of

Youngstown, O., was lighted early
Thursday morning. The mill has a capacityof six. hundred tons of steel billotsper day and will give employment
to six hundred hands.
An avalanche of water emptied from

West Fork Into Trinity river, at Fort
Worth, Texas, early yesterday, flooding
the bottoms to the width of a mile.
Most of the? Inhabitants of the bottoms
were warned Jn time to escape, but one
body was seen floating in the Trinity
river.
The Faclflc commercial museum, of

Sun Francisco, Cal., modeled after the
similar Institution at Philadelphia, has
completed its organization by electing
Irving M. Scott president; Eugene
Goodwin, secretary, and Isaac Upham
treasurer. It Is amply provided with
funds.
The Canadian Pacific railway companyis nbout to make the exporlmont.

)r naming isova scotia coal from bt.
John, N. U., to Montreal and the west,
jver Its line between Montreal and the
New Brunswick port. The present
high price, of coal affords a tempting
[>rospect.TheGreek warship Naurchos Mlaulls
arrived at New York from Philadelphia
yesterday. She Is on the way to Boston,where she will remain ten days, returningthence to the Mediterranean,
rhe Nauarchos Mlaulls is the first
Greek warship to visit the United
States.
A petition asking that Henry A. Seymourand Frederick "W. Johnson, who

ivlth David Webster, a special partner,
composed the firm of Seymour. Johnson
& Company, stock brokers, be adjudged
involuntary bankrupts, was. filed yesterdayIn the United States district
court of New York.
The annual convention of the Internationalassociation of municipal elec:rlclansclosed Thursday, at. Pittsburgh,

lfter electing Morris W. Mead, of that
2lty, president; F. P. Foster, of New
i'ork, secretary and Adam Bosch, of
Newark. N. J., treasurer. The associationwill meet at Niagara Falls next
year.
Ex-Secretary of "War Alger was at

Republican national headquarters In
Chicago, yesterday. In conference with
Vice Chairman Payne. He said he
might make a few spaeches in Illinois
for McKinley and Koosevelt. Senator
I. C. Burrows, of Michigan, will speak
to-night in Chicago. Next Monday he
Vlll burin mfilflntr T>nr»»»HUr»n n <-n m r>o <» «

speeches In his own state.
Dr. Harry A. Jackson, said to be a

wealthy resident of Saginaw, Mich.,
look morphine, at Chicago, yesterday
with. It Is supposed, suicidal Intent.
Fie was taken to the county hospital,
where his condition Is said to be erltlcil.Jackson recovered consciousness at
Lhe hotel and said he Intended to kill
lilmself, owing to domestic troubles.
Hon. Charles A. Collier president of

ihs cotton states exposition of 1S96, and
ine of tha most prominent men in the
south, was found Thursday, lying at
:hr? foot of the stairs In tfto yard back
)f his residence on Richardson street,
\tlanta, Ga., with a bullet hole In his
left side In the region of the heart. He
uttered but one word, "burglars," and
secamn unconscious. His condition Is
egarded as critical.
Hearing In the matter of Benjamin

D. Greene, John F., E. H'. and W. T.
r,aynor. Indicted In Georgia for complicityIn the Oberlln M. Carter consplrxcyto defraudsthe United States governmentIn the'Savannah harbor Im-
iruwiiiejii >v»r«.t. ««« resumed yesrerlaybefore United States Commissioner
Shields, In New York City. The hearngis on the application for the removUof the defendants to the Jurisdiction
)f the Georgia federal courts.
The health of Secretary of State Hay

las linpro.ved rapidly of late, and It Is
jxpected that M will return to Washnijtonearly next week and resume the
Jutles of his otllcp, relieving Dr. Hill,
he acting Becretary. who has been sufferingfrom a nialnrlal attack. AssistantSecretary Adee said to-day that
Secretary Hay has been In constant
^ommunlctlon with the departmentluring tluj puat month and personallyihaped the Chinese negotiations In that
[>ei Jod.
Charles F\ Peck, sixty years old, a

r?al estate dealer, whose home Is InWest Eighty-fourth street, Now York,found dead early Thursday, on
Iho sidewalk In West Seventeenth
street. His face, which was badlyL-rushed, was turned downward, and the
urrns were .outstretched. There was aJeep out uci-ohs the bridge of the noseand the face and clothing wars coveredwith blood, lie had apparently boonlead for some time. When Mr. Peckleft his ofllce Wednesday it was with'.In- Intention of grdni: by an evening:raln to the Catskllls. where? his wife Is.lie had a birgu sum of money and aImr.dsomo gold watch and chain withfilm, all of which were gone when hisbody was found.

Brave Men Fall
Victims to stomach, liver nnd kldacftrouble.", as well ns women, and nil'eel the-results In lo«« nf nnMiii.
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:biU. Listen to J. W. flurdnor. IdnvllleInd. nays: "Klectrlc Blttcts are Justlh<> thing for a mun when ln> in «n rijn
lown and don't enra whether ho lives
»r dies. It did wore to glvo mo iieivstrength and good appetite than «»l-thlng1 could take. 1 cun now wit anythingand have a new leaso on life,"Daly 50 cents, at I^can Drug C.v'a drug
jtore, livery bottle guaruntueiL 3
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Slip I in riLLO»...
Cure Impotency, Night Emissions, Loss of Memory, all wasting diseases,all effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion. r"T* LJj

A nervo tonic and blood builder. Brings the pink PILL8
glow to pala cheeks and restores tbe fire of youth. By I

\« mail 50c. per box, 6 boxes for $2.50, "with our banka^eKuaran^c® to cure or refund the money paid. CTS
\ Send for circular and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.

MEKVITA TilLETSEXTRfl ^T"ENGTH(TELLovr LA.1.LL) ImiTiBdlat© Results
Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Power, Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunkea
Organs, Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity,
Paralysis and the Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco. Opium or Liquor. B} iliail
in plain package, $1.00 a box. 6 for $5.00 with our bankable guarantee bond to
cure in 30 days or refund money paid. Address

NERVITA MEDICAL COMPANY
Clinton and Jackson Streets CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Sold by Cbas. E. Goetse, Druggist, Market dnd Twelfth streets, Wheeling?W: Va. tths&w

'' DIRT IN THE HOUSE BUILDS THE HIGHWAYTO BEGGARY." BE WISE IN TIME AND USE

OldAge Postponed. The seat of Nervous Diseases Is ot base of brain.
77M0CMAM( » TVhen the nenre cells at this point waste, a terrible

( /S /) Jf t] decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
V \ y£^/vVrr\Kf7rft^U)lA Atrophy, Varicocele, Failing Memory Pain in Hack

Dyspepsia, Insomnia Etc., arc symptoms of this
fafSsS^W condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis,Cn«

\Q\-iz5y9 !jgg Insanitv, or Consumption. Palrno Tablets?) III.
CURE cure these ills by renewing the starred

TOTO® _/T/ iipnimno nrn.i m» cel,I» checking all drains and replacing weakness***3 HPRVnilQ nPOll ITV W th strengthnnd nmhllirm rr£ n i

W? "U,,UUU ui-uiuii Hjw|jironclad CTanlSeel fJl.ooT Send for. Free^ Boot MAL51D DRUa CO., CLEVELAND, 0.
Sold by Chas. B. Goetze, Druggist, cor. Market and Twelfth streets. ap!4

MILL AND MINING SUPPLIES. FINANCIAL.

DO YOU LIKE TO THE
SAVE MONEY WHEN NATIONAL
BUYING YOUR
AIILL AND aiininq EXCHANGE BANE
SUPPLIES? 0F WHEELING.

Do you? Then get our cata-
logue first so that you may ^np,'abe informed as toodr stock- Surp!u5 ODd Prof'u" co,oco

then get our quotations. directors.
J. N. Vnnce, John Fre*,
John Wnterhoaac. John L. DIckcr%
W.E.Stone. Geo. E. Stlfe!.
W. 11. Fnalt'.

,
J- M. brown,

FRICK & LINDSAY CO., |
200-204 Wood St., j N v.vNcs,FICERSpr..iden«.

JOHN FREW. . Vice President.PlttsburC. Pa. LAWRENCE E. SANDS, Csshler.
, im \VM. B. IRVINE, Ass t. Casliler.jyz3-mw&i
'

Business entrusted to our core will re*
PERFECTION GAS RANGE. celve nrnmnt and csrelul attention.

BANK OF THE OHIO VALIEV.
Perfection Gas Ranges. cai'itai^-si-b.ooq.
Fotir nnrt SIxIIolo.Cnto Griddle. WILLIAM A. ISETT President"\Vator lloator.Wavntlnir Ovou...- MORTIMFR POLLOCK....Vice President

J. A. MILLER
I, nj. H. McDONALD Asa't. Ca*hKr

Drafti* on England, Ireland. France and

\VlUlanji A. Isett. MorUme^ Pollock.

Hlgffil HANNIHAL FORDES Pr^Mont
CI I AS. I^AMlJ.AsVlVtan t Cashier

|T BANK OF~WHEELING.

Alien Brock. Joseph F. Faull,
Cl-n.s. Schmidt. Henry Bleherson.

TRIMBLE & LUTZ CO., lloward s,tnpTj. ci"S?t,MWrtfrlorftUlor>». JS04*1S92 Markcl Streets Interest pnld on special deposits.
IpHtirn drafts on England. Ireland ana

Z I Scotland. J. A. JEFFERSON.
my 11 Cn»hicr.PAINTING, QLAZINO, ETC. ~

JAMES McADAMS COLLINS,
rainier, Grainer, Glazier, Kalso- Rf.il Flsbi ti>
miner, Sign Painter and Paper

maS T̂ide Insurances t*eS
Points, oils, Vnrnlshcs, Glass, " >'°u Purchiut or m«k« n lo.n on rc.il

Pultv, Enamels, Stains, Bronzes, """» »« ln"urcJ "y '

GoiJ i.car cow Pni«i and aii Wheeling Title & Trust Co.grades of Brushes. &

ESTIMATES No. 1305 Marke: Street.
For old and new work promptly secretaryfurnished. c j." nawl.1xo.'.V.V.V.'.V.V.vVco"prudentTelephone <81. 1613 Market St S-aTi2te::iSJ&".,n!aS


